
Fra: mahir [mahir@duracity.ps]
Til: Postmottak Sentraladm [Postmottak.Sentraladm@sfj.no]
Kopi: 
Sendt: 07.08.2019 12:57:00
Emne: Dura Municipality PALESTINE
Vedlegg: 

Dear Excellency,
Dura is located 8 km southwest of Hebron / West Bank and is the center of more than 43 villages and rural
communities and it is considered to be the second largest area in the west bank area is 145000 dunums.
 
Is characterized by the role of many organizations, institutions and associations that provide services to the
population and aims to improve their social, economic and environmental status ... etc. Dura municipality is one of
those organizations that seek to help citizens in their lives.
 
The population of the city of Dura and its villages is about 105 thousand people in the total gatherings and about 41
thousand for the city of Dura (center) according to the Palestinian census 2017.
 
Dura Municipality was established in 1967 and has continuous ambitions to serve all members of society (children,
women, the elderly, youth and handicaps) ,for example, it provides water, electricity, paved roads, garden,
playground ... etc. He also does not rule out people with special needs from his program. He established the first
center in the West Bank for these marginalized groups to serve and integrate them into society.
 
The municipality seeks to exchange experiences with similar municipalities in serving the population in this
context, we hope to be in touch with a number of friendly municipalities in which we can share experiences in the
field of joint work or partner institutions.
 
Dura municipality is a member of EUROMED and UCLG.
 
We would be happy if you agreed to build a relationship or partnership with our city Or participate in supporting
our projects and all the hope of waiting for your response with all happiness
 
Sincerely Yours,
AHMED A.H. SWAITTI
Mayor, Dura Municipality  
 
 
 
 

Mahir.M.Gazazz
Public Relations Manager ,Dura City Municipality.

Dura ‐ Hebron; Palestine
+ (972) 562000413 (WhatsApp)

 


